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The first day of school never gets old. There is so much excitement and anticipation for the 

adventures ahead. Students wonder if their teachers will be nice, and teachers look forward to 

the new relationships. Some might think that high school students are “too cool” for first day 

euphoria, but it was clear on Tuesday that the first day enthusiasm was alive and well here in T-

Town.  

Last week during our teacher workdays, we put a great deal of emphasis on making connections 

with students. We tried to give teachers permission to invest in developing structures and 

relationships because we believe that students will benefit from both emotional and academic 

standpoints. We are so committed to this that we choose our school wide goal this year to 

combine academic and social emotional growth for our students. As I walked among some of our 

classes, I noticed the extra energy teachers extended to making connections and establishing 

relationships.  

One of my favorite parts of my day is always asking students about their day. Throughout the 

week, I received extremely positive feedback from so many students. I thought one brief 

conversation this week summed it up well. It went something like this: 

Me – “How was your week?” 
Junior Female Student (JFS) – “It was a really good week.” 
Me – “What was good about it?” 
JFS – “Well, we really haven’t done anything yet.” 
Me – “Oh, you mean the teachers have done a lot of team building and making 
connections.” 
JFS – “Yes.” 
Me – “Don’t you think that will actually allow your classes to go faster later and be more 
productive?” 
JFS – “Yeah, I think that’s true.” 

I appreciate a school and district that sees the value in building connections and relationships. 

We talk a lot about the Tiller family, and this week felt like there was some intentional work to 

make that a reality.  

For me personally, this was a much different start of the year. Last year, I was meeting all new 

people and getting to know the school, and students. My energy this year is more invested in 

working to grow our team and students. There are still new teachers and students, but it feels 

very different to have already established connections with so many people. I am looking forward 

to a great year! 



Speaking of new staff, we have some exciting new teachers and staff this year: 

Ryon Tanara – Mr. Tanara is a new assistant principal. He has some great experience and 

comes to us from Beckman High School. His greatest responsibility will be with discipline 

and safety and I think you are going to like working with him. 

Jennifer Murphy – Ms. Murphy teaches English. She was a student teacher last year, and 

did an amazing job! 

Ryan Haley – Mr. Haley also teaches English and is excited about being a Tiller. He loves 

stories, especially those translated to movies. 

Allison Lee – Ms. Lee teaches both History and Math. She is also a volleyball coach! She 

student taught here as well and is already a Tiller to the core. 

Citlali Parra – Ms. Parra teaches Math. She was an AVID tutor for three years and has a 

passion for our students.  

Alicia Fortier – Ms. Fortier teachers Science. She also student taught here last year and 

wanted to be at no other school. We are excited it worked out. 

Alyssa Abdel-Messih – Ms. Abdel-Messih was a trainer here at Tustin a few years ago and 

people loved her. We are fortunate to have her back now as a Science teacher.  

Dawn Snider – Ms. Snider teaches Choir. She teaches choir in the community at a local 

church, and we are fortunate to have her one period a day. 

Adrian Banales – Mr. Banales is a teacher in the Special Education department. There 

were a number of schools who wanted him, but we are glad he is here. 

Lee Ann Liana – Ms. Liana is also a teacher in the Special Education department. She 

transferred here from a TUSD elementary school and is excited to be back in high school. 

Teyara White – Ms. White is also a teacher in the Special Education department. 

She served part time with us last year and we are glad to have her on campus on day this 

year. 

Jayme Acosta – Ms. Acosta is our new EL Counselor. She interned here last year, and we 

are fortunate to have her services to focus on some of our most vulnerable learners. She 

also happens to be a Tiller parent! 

We take our responsibility to hire new people seriously and I am particularly excited about 

these new team members. They will fit right in with a dynamic staff of people who care deeply 

about our students and their growth.  

I hope your child has an amazing year! There are many adventures and challenges ahead for us, 

and I am anticipating a special year. I know it will go quickly, so I want to savor each day. I invite 

you and your child to do the same.  

Go Tillers! 

Dr. Jon Tuin 



Tustin High School Principal 

 

P.S. – Last year, our Girls’ Volleyball team beat Irvine High School on all three levels for the first 

time in recent history. They decided to repeat that feat again yesterday in our Pavilion! 

Our football team will travel to Capo Valley tonight. This will mark the arrival of a new pro-style 

offense. I guess the coaches are taking our school vision/mission to heart and focusing on 21st 

century skills.   


